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ConceptConcept of microaerobic cultivation 

Itt seems to me that it could not be better 

establishedd that fermentation is in direct 

relationn to life when the latter is carried on 

withoutt free oxygen, or in amounts of this gas 

whichh are insufficient for all the processes of 

nutritionn and assimilation. 

Pasteur,, 1861 

Summar y y 

Oxygenn plays an important role in the regulation of numerous cellular processes in prokaryotic as 

welll  as eukaryotic cells. Despite the fact that responses to oxygen in various cell types have been 

intensivelyy studies, there is no consensus with respect to a quantitative definition of "oxygen 

availabilityy to the cell". 

Thiss study provides evidence that in liquid cultures neither the oxygen concentration in the input gas 

norr the residual dissolved oxygen concentration determine the oxygen availability for an individual 

cell.. Therefore these two parameters are excluded as a proper variable to describe responses to 

differentt oxygen availability in E. coli. Here, a new approach is described which quantitatively 

definess the oxygen availability to the cells and allows comparative studies of cellular responses to 

oxygenn deprivation as well as oxygen excess under strictly defined conditions. 

2.11 Introductio n 

Definitio nn of microaerobi c condition s 
Thee term microaerobic conditions is frequently used to describe growth conditions of 

insufficientt oxygen supply. Alternatively these conditions are addressed as microoxic 

orr semi-aerobic. One of the oldest definitions of conditions of varying oxygen 

availabilityy has been introduced by Pasteur, whose attention was drawn by the 

dependencyy of fermentation processes on the availability of oxygen in yeast cultures. 

Hee classified oxygen availability conditions as very aerobic, aerobic, anaerobic and 

veryy anaerobic (Pasteur, 1876). Harrison & Pirt divided the oxygen availability range 

intoo three "states": limited oxygen state, transition state and excess oxygen state 

(Harrisonn and Pirt, 1967). Despite the fact that this is a broad range of different 

conditionss ranging from almost anaerobic (trace amounts of oxygen are present) to 

almostt aerobic, no strict quantitative definition of these conditions exists. Various 

approachess have been used to describe quantitatively responses of cells to different 

microaerobicc conditions: 
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ChapterChapter 2 

I.. Oxyge n inpu t in a gas phas e as a variable : 
(%% of O:, or % of air in the input gas) 

Nowadays,, the response of cells to variations in oxygen supply is frequently studied in 

culturess supplied with different amounts of oxygen in the input gas (i.e. partial pressure 

off  oxygen in the gas phase). When liquid cultures are used, this approach, however, 

doess not allow one to compare results obtained from different experimental set-ups. It 

hass been demonstrated earlier (Rice and Hempfling, 1978) that a similar oxygen input 

cann result in widely different quantitative responses of cells, grown under similar 

conditionss but in vessels with different geometry and vice versa. It should be realised 

thatt the actual supply rate of 02 in a gas phase does not define the availability of 

dissolvedd oxygen to the individual cell because the latter is also dependent on the Kja 

valuee (equals rate of oxygen transfer from the gaseous to the liquid phase (Finn. 1954)) 

off  the system and the biomass (rate of oxygen consumption). 

II.. Residual dissolved oxygen as a variable: 
(partiall  pressure in mbar, uM or % of air saturation) 

Whenn oxygen availability is systematically varied it is usually measured in the culture 

vessell  using an oxygen electrode. The residual dissolved oxygen tension (or: the 

oxygenn concentration) is a complex parameter which is determined by oxygen input 

rate,, oxygen solubility (geometry of the culture vessel), and rate of oxygen uptake. A 

numberr of recent studies utilized residual dissolved oxygen as a variable to describe the 

cellularr response to different microaerobic conditions (Becker et al, 1996; Becker et 

al.,al., 1997;deGraef^fl/.5 1999). Harrison & Pirt (1967) and Wimpenny & Necklen 

(1971)) were the first to monitor the residual dissolved oxygen in continuous cultures of 

KlebsiellaKlebsiella aerogenes and Escherichia coli* respectively, grown with variable oxygen 

supply.. With increasing oxygen supply, no significant changes were observed in the 

residuall  dissolved oxygen concentration, until a threshold oxygen supply rate was 

reached.. This behavior was ascribed to the relative insensitivity of the oxygen 

electrode.. Therefore, the redox potential rather than the residual dissolved oxygen has 

beenn proposed as a more suitable parameter to describe cellular responses under 

microaerobicc conditions (Wimpenny and Necklen, 1971). Redox potential, however, is 

aa very complex parameter. Most growth media contain components of multiple redox 

couples,, which mostly are not in mutual equilibrium. 
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ConceptConcept of microoerobic cultivation 

III.. Oxyge n transfe r rate as a variable : 

(mmolOz-r'-h"1) ) 

Lawfordd & Rousseau (1994) varied the oxygen transfer rate (K,a) by adjusting the 

agitationn rate and air sparging velocity to study the effect of oxygen availability on 

ethanoll  production by a recombinant ethanologenic E. coli. The disadvantage of this 

approachh is that K,a can only be determined for an experimental set-up in the absence 

off  cells. The presence of cells and the products of cellular metabolism may change both 

thee solubility of oxygen and the viscosity of medium and hence the oxygen transfer 

rate.. Moreover, this approach does not take into account the biomass (02 consumption 

rate)) and hence a variation in the latter wil l alter oxygen availability for an individual 

cell. . 

IV.. Specifi c dissolve d oxyge n availabilit y as a variable : 
(mmoll  (DOT)g(biomass)"1 h'1) 

Specificc dissolved oxygen availability* (transferred from gas to liquid phase per unit of 

timee per standard amount of cells, for example mmol(DOT) g(biomass)1 h_1 (not to be 

confusedd with residual dissolved oxygen concentration*., rDOT) seems to be the most 

appropriatee parameter to study the response of cells to molecular oxygen. The specific 

ratee of oxygen uptake by the cell can be restricted by the availability of dissolved 

oxygenn (per time unit per cell) in the medium and consequently, in liquid cultures, 

oxygenn availability is also determined by oxygen solubility. 

Unfortunately,, this parameter can not be measured in a culture of respiring cells. 

Inn a number of studies a rather confusing terminology has been used with respect to 

dissolvedd oxygen. For example Tseng et al. (1996) and Li et al. (1992) varied the 

oxygenn input in the gas phase {% of air in the input gas), but used the term "dissolved 

oxygen1'' to refer to this. 

Al ll  of the above approaches can be used in individual experiments under specified 

conditions,, but results from independent experiments can not easily be compared. 

Inn this chapter an approach is described that allows one to study cellular responses in 

differentt experimental setups under microaerobic conditions. This approach has 

revealedd some new aspects of the behaviour of E. coli at low oxygen tension, under 

conditionss where no significant variation in residual dissolved oxygen tension could be 

measured.. In addition, this approach allows comparative studies in continuous culture 

independentt of the setup used, and describes the cellular physiology of growth in the 
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ChapterChapter 2 

microaerobicc range quantitatively. The second part of this chapter describes the results 

off  a study of residual dissolved oxygen tension (rDOT) under variable oxygen supply 

conditions.. The use of rDOT as a parameter to describe microaerobic conditions is 

rejected. . 

2.22 Material s and method s 

2.2.11 Strains and growth conditions 

E.E. voii strains RM123/.RM23, ASA] 1 or ASA 12. and ASA31 (sarcA) were used throughout this 

studyy (Table 2.1). These strains are derivatives of E. coll MC4100. containing a chromosomal fusion 

inn the /. attachment site. Construction of ASA 11 and ASA 12 is described in Chapter 4. ASA3 1 is a 

derivativee of RM3 1 33, containing a chromosomal 'cydA-lacZ fusion in the /. attachment site (Chapter 

4). . 

Tablee 2.1 Strains used in this study. 

Strain n Genotype e Reference e 

RM123/.RM233 MC4100 recA. ARS 123(<t>(JocAp/!-/acZ)) 

ASAA 11 

ASAI : : 

ASA31 1 

MC41000 recA, ARSS 1 (<j>('cydA-lacZ)) 

MC41000 recA, hRSS2(4>VcydA-lacZ)) 

MC41000 SarcA;:tet. lRS§\(<t>CcvdA-lacZ)) 

(Sawcrss and Bock. 
19X8) ) 

chapterr 4 

chapterr 4 

chapterr 4 

Cellss were grown in chemostat cultures under glucose-limited conditions (New Brunswick Bioflo 

3000.. Biolflo III or Applicon type (21)) at a constant dilution rate (D) of 0.15  0.01 h '. Glucose (45 

mM)) was used as the single carbon and energy source. A simple salts medium as described by Evans 

etet al. (1970) was used but instead of citrate, nitriloacetic acid (2mM) was used as chelator. Selenite 

(300 ug 1) and thiamine (15 mg/1) were added to the medium. The pH value was maintained at 7.0 + 

0.11 by titrating with sterile 4V1 NaOH and the temperature was set to 35CC. Oxygen supply was 

variedd by varying the percentage of oxygen in a gas mixture of air and N:. stirring the culture at a 

constantt speed. In some cases (when specified) agitation rate was varied. In these experiments the 

cellss were supplied with air (20.95% 0:) . Gas flow rate was 500 ml/min in all experiments. Residual 

dissolvedd oxygen was monitored by an INGOLD polarographic (0 12 mm) 02 sensor with a detection 

limitt of 100 nM and an accuracy of approximately 30 n.Vl as detennined by examining C); input i v (): 

outputt (electrode reading) under conditions similar to those used for cultivation (medium, pH, 

temperature).. 0 : input output was found to be linear. 
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ConceptConcept of microaerobic cultivation 

2.2.22 Analytical procedures 

Steadyy state bacterial dry weight was measured by the procedure of Herbert et al. (1971). Glucose, 

pyruvate,, lactate, formate, acetate, succinate and ethanol were determined by HPLC <LKB) with a 

REZEXX organic acid analysis column (Phenomenex) at a temperature of 40°C with 7.2 mM H2S04 as 

eluent,, using a RI 1530 refractive index detector (Jasco) and a Borwin chromatography software for 

dataa integration. 

Alll  data present a carbon balance of 95  3% as calculated from the glucose consumption and product 

formationn rates. All aerobic and anaerobic redox balances were 95 - 98%, again as calculated from all 

productss and biomass. 

2.2.33 Calculations 

Calculationss were performed assuming Michaelis-Menten kinetics. For calculations of the flux via 

cytochromee d (q02(cvu/)) KM= 2.4-10"5 mM and VMAX = 4.2-10": mmol(02) nmol(protein)"1 h"1 were 

takenn from Rice and Hempfling. (1978): 

V _ V ™ . [ E ] . [ S]]  ; w h e re 

KMM  + [S] 

vv is q02(cyt£/) (mmolg(dry weight)"' h1) 

[E]]  is cytochrome d content (nmol(protein) g(dry weight)"1) 

[S]]  is measured rDOT values (mM) 

Fluxx via cytochrome o (q02 {cyx<>)) was calculated by subtraction of q02(cvti/) from total q02 (specific 
ratess of respiration, measured): 

q02(c>t»ll = q02-q02(cyuy) 

Totall  q02 values (q02) are extracted from Chapter 6. Data on cytochrome d content [E] are extracted 
fromm Chapter 3. 

Conversely,, theoretical rDOT values were calculated using q02 values, cytochrome d content, VMAX , 

andd KM (as above), assuming that total q02 was solely due to cytochrome d activity (according to the 

calculationss above this was indeed the case in the range 0-50% of aerobiosis. see Table 2.2): 

[ S ] = V m x - [ E ] __ ; w h e re (2) 

v v 

[S]]  is theoretical rDOT value (mM) 

[E]]  is cytochrome d content (nmol(protein) g(dry weight) ') 

vv is q02 (mmol g(dry weight)"'h'1) 
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2.33 Result s 

2.3.11 Definition of microaerobic conditions and description of 

experimentall set-up 

E.E. coli was grown in chemostat cultures using glucose as the sole carbon and energy 

source.. The initial experiments were carried out in two different chemostats, with a 

culturee volume of 1250 ml (A) and 1380 ml (B), Bioflo 3000 and Biolfo III, 

respectively.. The physiological responses of E. coli to variations in oxygen availability 

aree described in Chapter 6. It is relevant to mention here that by increasing the oxygen 

availability,, fermentative catabolism is gradually replaced by respiratory catabolism, 

acetatee being the most persistent fermentation product. Although cells were responding 

qualitativelyy similarly upon changes in the oxygen supply in the two chemostats, as 

illustratedd here by steady state acetate production rates (see: Fig. 2.1, also Chapter 6 

andd Alexeeva et al., 2000), different actual percentages of oxygen input were required 

too elicit an identical response. The difference reflects the relative difference in Kia due 

too a difference in geometry and stirring efficiency between the two vessels (see 

Intermezzoo for details). To be able to compare the results obtained from different 

fermentors,, the data are normalised to the minimal percentage of oxygen in the 

inflowingg gas (for example 30% for chemostat A and 14% for chemostat B, Fig. 2.1) 

requiredd to reach complete respiratory catabolism (i.e. 100% of aerobiosis). Al l the 

followingg experiments were designed as described in the Intermezzo. 

Definition:: 100% of aerobiosis is operationally defined for glucose-limited 

culturess as the minimum oxygen input rate required for complete oxidation of 

glucosee to C0 2 (Le. no by-product formation). 0% of aerobiosis reflects fully 

anaerobicc conditions. Correspondingly, 50% of aerobiosis describes conditions of 

halff the oxygen input rate, required for cells to catabolise a carbon source fully 

respiratorily;; 200% of aerobiosis describes conditions of oxygen excess - twice as 

muchh oxygen input as required for cells to catabolise a carbon source fully 

respiratorily. . 

Thiss definition only holds for glucose-limited conditions, since it is well documented 

thatt E. coli excretes acetate under glucose-excess conditions, irrespective of the 

availabilityy of (X 
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Intermezz o o 

Wee invariably observed that similar conditions of aeration, applied to cell cultures grown 

inn two different chemostats, resulted in quantitatively different responses of the cells. 

Consistently,, a 2.2-fold higher percentage oxygen in the inflowing gas mixture was 

requiredd for chemostat A, as compared to chemostat B, to obtain the same response of the 

cellss (Fig. 2.1, see also Alexeeva et a!., 2000). 

Fig.. 2.1. Effect of oxygen 

supplyy on steady state 

acetatee production rate in 

twoo chemostats. Agitation 

ratee was fixed at 500 rpm. 

Closedd symbols - Bioflo 3000 

(A),, open symbols - Bioflo III 

(B).. Lines are linear regressions 

throughh the two sets of points. 
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Onee can suggest that this difference reflects a difference in oxygen transfer rate between 

thesee two fermentors. Indeed, an increase in stirring rate in chemostat A from 500 to 570 

rpmm resulted in a linear decrease of the steady state acetate production rate (Fig. 2.2). 

Similarly,, a decrease of the stirring rate (to 490 rpm) resulted in an increase of steady state 

acetatee production rate. 

Fig.. 2.2. Effect of agitation 

ratee on steady state 

acetatee production in Bioflo ~ 

30000 (A) at fixed oxygen -( 

supplyy (air, 20.95% O2). i 

Openn symbols - stepped up 

agitationn rate, closed 

symbolss - stepped down 

agitationn rate. 

O" " 

22

00 11 '  ' 1 

\\ 100% of 
\ __ aerobiosis 

\\ (A) 

4800 500 520 540 560 580 

A g i t a t i o nn ra te , rpm 

Fromm figures 2.1 and 2.2 it can be concluded that fully respiratory catabolism of the 

culturess (i.e. 100% of aerobiosis) can be achieved by either varying the oxygen 
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concentrationn in the inflowing gas or the stirring rate (i.e. oxygen transfer rate) of the set-

up.. The following method was applied to all subsequent experiments to determine 100% 

off  aerobiosis and to vary oxygen availability in each particular experimental set-up. 

DD Cells were grown with air supply (20.95% O;). 

:>> Specific steady state acetate production rate was determined for a number of steady 

statess at different stirring rates (see Fig. 2.2). 

OO Since a linear relation was observed between acetate production rate and stirring rate, 

byy using linear regression, the minimal stirring rate required to prevent acetate 

productionn (100% of aerobiosis) was determined (note the sensitivity of qAce1 for the 

stirringg rate (Fig. 2.2) - even a small change in geometry necessitates recalibration). 

OO Oxygen availability was varied by varying oxygen input in the inflowing gas (with 

constantt gas flow rate. 500 ml/'min). At the stirring rate, set as described above. 

20.95%% 02 in the gas mixture (air) corresponds to 100% of aerobiosis. 10.47% 02 

correspondss to 50% of aerobiosis at the same stirring speed and gas flow rate, etc. 

OO To eliminate effects of biomass, equal biomass concentrations for the same 

percentagee of aerobiosis in different experimental set-ups (chemostats) were obtained 

byy using the same glucose concentrations in all the experiments. 

Fig.. 2.3. Effect of oxygen supply on the 

steadyy state acetate production rate in 

twoo chemostats. Closed symbols - Bioflo 

30000 (A), open symbols - Applicon type 'sz 

(C).. In the initial phase of each run cells Vj) 

weree supplied with air (20.95% 02). "ö 

Agitationn rate was fixed at the minimal c 

value,, at which cells produce no acetate ; 
n n 

[i.e.[i.e. 568 and 610 rpm for the two < 

chemostatss respectively). This point is 

definedd as 100% of aerobiosis. Next 

oxygenn availability was varied by varying 

oxygenn % in the input gas. 

Figuree 2.3 illustrates a typical application of this approach in two different 

chemostatss - a Bioflo 3000 (A) and a chemostat of the Applicon type (C). 
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ConceptConcept of microaerobic cultivation 
* * 

APPLICATIONSS OF THE METHOD 

100%% of aerobiosis conditions can be defined in each particular study as the minimal 

oxygenn input rate required to achieve aerobic response of the cells. For example, 

chemostatt cultures of E. coli, grown under a non-glucose limitation (i.e. with glucose 

excess)) excrete acetate under fully aerobic conditions. In such experiments the 

minimumm oxygen input rate required for the minimal acetate production rate may be set 

ass 100% of aerobiosis. For all parameters measured in this study, such as the 

expressionn of several catabolic genes {Chapter 3), catabolic activities, cell yield on 

glucose,, redox state of the cells (Chapter 6), we did not observe any changes, except 

forr the residual oxygen tension (see below), when oxygen was supplied to the cultures 

inn quantities exceeding 100% of aerobiosis. We assume, therefore, that oxygen supply 

abovee 100% of aerobiosis in fact is an oxygen excess condition. We emphasise that our 

definitionn is based on fermentation. We do not exclude that an 02 availability > 100% 

mayy have physiological consequences (e.g. due to oxygen stress, superbaric 

conditions).. Nevertheless, using our approach, experiments can also be designed to 

studyy the effects of oxygen excess. 

Thee approach described above allows comparative and reproducible studies of 

facultativelyy anaerobic microorganisms under defined conditions of oxygen availability 

inn chemostat cultures, under conditions of oxygen deprivation as well as under 

conditionss of oxygen excess. 

2.3.22 Residual dissolved oxygen concentrations in E. coli 

chemostatt cultures, grown with different rates of oxygen 

supply y 

Increasingg the oxygen (%) in the inflowing gas mixture, up to a certain level, resulted 

inn a new steady state, with cells displaying an increased oxygen consumption rate (q02, 

Fig.. 2.4c). As a consequence, up to approximately 45% of aerobiosis the steady state 

residuall  dissolved oxygen concentrations (rDOT) in experiments with the wild-type 

strainn did not change significantly (Fig. 2.4a), remaining below 0.4 uM. In the range 

betweenn 65 and 98 % of aerobiosis rDOT increased to a slightly higher level (below 

luM).. Fig. 2.4b displays the rDOT value, measured in steady state cultures of a mutant 

thatt lacks the ArcA regulator (which has an altered respiratory chain composition 

[Iuchii  and Lin, 1988; Cotter and Gunsalus, 1992; Tseng et al, 1996; Alexeeva et a/., 
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Fig.. 2.4 a & b. Effect of oxygen availability on microaerobic (below 100% of 

aerobiosis)) steady state residual dissolved oxygen concentrat ion (rDOT) in 

(a)) wild type E. coll and (b) a AarcA strain. Open symbols - measured rDOT, 

closedd symbols - theoretical rDOT (see Materials and Methods). The bars 

representt the ampl i tude of oscillations (see also Fig. 2.5). The insert 

representss the complete range. 

c) ) 

200 40 60 80 100 

%% of aerob ios is 

Fig.. 2.4c. Contribution of cytochrome d 

(openn squares) and cytochrome o 

(blackk circles) oxidases to total 

respiratoryy activity, ca lcu lated on basis 

off measured cytochrome d content, 

rDOTT values (Fig. 2.4a), respiration rates 

(q02,, grey circles) and known KM and 

VMAXX values for these enzymes 

(Rice&Hempfling,, 1978) (see Materials 

andd Methods and Table 2.2). 

2000,, see also Fig. 3.10]). The data on the A re A deletion strain are given here for 

comparison:: under comparable conditions rDOT in the AarcA strain is invariably low 

comparedd to that of wild type and. in contrast to that of the wild type, displays a 

slightlyy increasing trend with increasing oxygen availability. The wild type cells 
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ConceptConcept of microaerobic cultivation 

respondedd to changes in oxygen availability in a "homeostatic,, manner, as evident 

fromm the observed changes in the composition of the respiratory chain (Table 2.2). 

Tabl ee 2.2 Calculat ion of contributions of cytochromes o and d to respiratory activity (see 

Materialss and Methods). Accord ing to the calculations in the range below 50% of 

aerobiosiss cy tochrome d is the sole terminal oxidase, contr ibuting to respiratory activity 

withh a constant (appr. 75% VMAX) rate. This results in relatively constant average rDOT 

valuess in this range. The graphic representation of these da ta is shown on Fig. 2.4c. DW -

dryy weight. 

%of f 

aerobiosis s 

0 0 

3.57 7 

21.43 3 

35.71 1 

50 0 

53.57 7 

71.43 3 

92.86 6 

100 0 

cy\dcy\d content, 

(nmol-g[DW]"') ) 

8.95 5 

21.41 1 

82.03 3 

123.92 2 

140.39 9 

102.87 7 

59.51 1 

53.82 2 

15.40 0 

q02. . 

(mmol l 

glDWr'-h') ) 

0 0 

0.68 8 

2.61 1 

4.02 2 

5 5 

4.75 5 

5.25 5 

6 6 

5.4 4 

qO;(c>u/h h 

(mmol l 

'' -h"1) 

0 0 

0.64-0.85 5 

2.52-3.16 6 

4.09-4.9 9 

4.8-5.5 5 

3.3-4.05 5 

2.36-2.43 3 

2.1-2.2 2 

0.65 5 

AqCXX (mmol 

) ) 

0 0 

(-0.17/-0M (-0.17/-0M 

(-0.55J-0.09 (-0.55J-0.09 

(-0.92(-0.92 )-0M 

(-0.6J-0.2 (-0.6J-0.2 

0.7-1.44 4 

2.82-2.9 9 

3.8-3.9 9 

4.75 5 

Vcyt</<VMAX=42). . 

(^MfO.Jnmoltcytt/l'h1) ) 

0 0 

31.75 5 

31.82 2 

32.45 5 

35.62 2 

46.18 46.18 

88.22 88.22 

111.47 111.47 

350.59 350.59 

Measurementt of respiration rate and cytochrome d content allowed calculation of 

fluxess via alternative terminal oxidases - cytochrome d (the high affinity terminal 

oxidase)) and cytochrome o (the low affinity terminal oxidase) assuming Michaelis-

Mentenn kinetics (see Materials and Methods). The calculations show (Table 2.2 and 

Fig.. 2.4c) that the cytochrome d solely contributes to the respiratory activity in the 

rangee below 50% of aerobiosis with a constant (appr. 75% of VMAX ) rate. This results 

inn relatively constant average rDOT values in this range. The cytochrome o contributed 

significantlyy to respiratory activity in the range above 55% of aerobiosis. Under fully 

aerobicc conditions, the flux via cytochrome o was calculated to occur with a rate of 

4.755 mmol(02)-g(dry weight)" h" . This corresponds to cytochrome o content of 73 

nmoll  (protein)g(dry weight)" (rDOT value 1.6-10"" mM, KM = 210" mM, and VMAX
 = 

6.6-10""  mmol(02)nmol(cytochrome o) h" (Rice and Hempfling, 1978)), which is in 

goodd agreement with the cytochrome o content found in cells grown with oxygen 
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saturation,, appr. 100 nmolg(dry weight)" (Rice and Hempfling, 1978). The latter 

confirmss the validity of the calculations. According to earlier results of Tseng et al. 

(1996),, cytochrome o expression increases in the higher microaerobic range. 

Wee also calculated theoretical rDOT values (see Materials and Methods) for the range, 

wheree cytochrome d was found to be the sole active terminal oxidase (below 50% of 

aerobiosis).. The calculated rDOT values below 50% of aerobiosis are in agreement 

withh the measured values (Fig. 2.4a). 

Itt is reasonable to suggest that respiratory activity increases due to synthesis of the 

cytochromee o in the higher microaerobic range, similar to cytochrome dm the lower 

microaerobicc range. Both result in a range of % of aerobiosis with relatively unchanged 

averagee rDOT levels. 

Suchh a shift to a higher rDOT level in a higher microaerobic range is in agreement with 

aa lower affinity for oxygen of cytochrome o as compared to cytochrome d (D'Mello et 

a/.,a/., 1996; Kite et al., 1984; Rice and Hempfling, 1978). 

2.3.33 Residual dissolved oxygen exhibits complex oscillations 

Itt has been observed that rDOT exhibits a complex oscillation pattern through all 

analysedd conditions, when cells grow in chemostat cultures. The amplitude of the 

a)) b) 

00 0.25 0.5 0.75 1 1.25 

Time,, h 

00 0.25 0.5 0.75 1 1.25 

Time,, h 

Fig.. 2.5. Typical microaerobic rDOT oscillations in respiring steady state 

culturess of (a) wild type E. coli: grey line - 90% of aerobiosis, black line - 30% 

off aerobiosis) and (b) AarcA strain: grey line - 90% of aerobiosis, black line -

30%% of aerobiosis). 
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Fig.. 2.6. Control of DO2 electrode sensitivity in presence of non-respiring 

cellss (extracts). The culture vessel was saturated with known amounts of 

oxygenn ( indicated on x-axis) and the e lectrode reading was recorded (y-

axis)) versus t ime. 

oscillationss under different oxygen availability conditions is represented as a bar in Fig. 

2.4a.. A typical pattern of rDOT oscillations in the low (30% of aerobiosis) and high 

(90%% of aerobiosis) microaerobic range in a wild type and in a AarcA strain is shown 

inn Fig. 2.5. The oscillations were not due to an artefact of the electrode. In a control 

experimentt (Fig. 2.6) cells were lysed at low pH (0.8) for 1 hour, next the pH was 

adjustedd to 7. This treatment abolishes all respiratory activity. The culture vessel was 

saturatedd with a gas mixture that contained known concentrations of oxygen (air 

saturationn corresponds to 220 uM dissolved oxygen). The reading of the electrode 

(output)) corresponded well with the input values and no significant oscillations in the 

measurementss were observed (Fig. 2.6). Clearly, the measuring device allows accurate 

measurementss of dissolved oxygen concentration in the range below 1 |iM. It can be 

concludedd therefore that the observed oscillations are the result of cellular activity, and 

nott of an artefact in the measurements. 

2.3.44 Residual dissolved oxygen concentration in the transition 

tromm oxygen depletion to fully aerobic conditions 

Whilee increasing oxygen availability (either by varying the oxygen input in the gas 

phasee or by varying the stirring rate) with small increments did not result in any 
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Fig.. 2.7. Residual dissolved oxygen concentrations (rDOT) in (nearly) aerobic 

E.E. coll cultures, (a) A typical example of change in rDOT in wild type £ colt 

culturess after transition from a steady state with -99% of aerobiosis to 100% 

off aerobiosis. On the x-axis the time after the switch is indicated, (b) Typical 

steadyy state oscillations in a AarcA strain grown under fully aerobic 

conditionss (110% of aerobiosis) - grey line, and under conditions of -99% of 

aerobiosiss - black line. 

significantt change in steady state rDOT in the range of appr. 65-99% of aerobiosis, 

furtherr increase of oxygen availability to 100% of aerobiosis resulted in a significant 

shiftt in rDOT from 0.4-lu.M (98% of aerobiosis) to 18-23uM (100% of aerobiosis. see 

insertt Fig. 2.4a). Moreover, the rDOT value remained unchanged during the first few 

hourss after the switch (Fig. 2.7a). Under the new steady state conditions no acetate 

productionn was detected, indicating that catabolism proceeded fully respiratorily, as 

anticipated.. The response of the AarcA strain upon a similar shift was different. In 

contrastt to the wild type, the new steady state rDOT did not shift to a higher level but 

displayedd regular oscillations in the range between 0.4 and 30 U.M as shown in Fig. 

2.7bb (see also insert Fig. 2.4b). Simultaneous measurement of respiration rate in this 

culturee indicated that this oscillation was the result of increasing/decreasing respiration 

rate.. Further increase of oxygen availability also resulted in shift to a higher rDOT 

levell  in the AarcA strain (Fig. 2.7b). 

Interestingly,, it was impossible to achieve steady state conditions with rDOT between 

11 and 15 ^M (0.45 and 7 % of air saturation respectively). An attempt to fix rDOT at 7 
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uMM by means of automatic (PID) regulation by stirring speed resulted invariably in a 

steadyy state rDOT below 1 uM (and maximal agitation rate) or above 20 uM (and 

minimall  agitation rate). We also did not succeed in obtaining a steady state culture with 

rDOTT between 1 and 15 jiM by either varying oxygen percentage in the input gas or by 

varyingg agitation rate. It seems that these concentrations of rDOT between 1 and 15jaM 

aree unfavourable for the cells. 

2.44 Discussio n 

Similarr observations with respect to rDOT, as described here, have been described 

earlierr (Harrison and Pirt, 1967) for steady state chemostat cultures of Klebsiella 

aerogenes,aerogenes, grown under conditions of different oxygen availability. In the latter study, 

however,, residual dissolved oxygen tensions were found to be indistinguishable from 

zero,, until a certain range between oxygen limitation and oxygen saturation conditions 

(referredd in that paper as "transition state", which is comparable with approximately 

99%% of aerobiosis). In this "transition state" complex oscillations in rDOT were 

observedd as a consequence of alterations in the respiration rate. Further addition of 

oxygenn (with a small increment) resulted in a sudden shift to a very high rDOT value 

andd fully aerobic conditions. Although the oscillations were also observed under fully 

aerobicc conditions, the amplitude of oscillations under fully aerobic conditions was 

muchh smaller than under conditions of the "transient state". It is possible that we did 

nott observe the high-amplitude-oscillations in the wild type strain under conditions of 

thee "transient state" (or: 99% of aerobiosis) because of the very narrow range in which 

thiss behaviour can be observed. 

Inn our experiments (possibly due to a more sensitive oxygen measuring device) we 

weree able to measure rDOT at different conditions throughout the entire microaerobic 

range.. Oscillations were observed through the entire range of microaerobic conditions. 

Moreover,, the microaerobic range could be divided into two ranges with respect to 

rDOT:: a low microaerobic range with residual dissolved oxygen tension between 0.08 -

0.44 uM (0.04 - 0.18% of air saturation) and a high microaerobic range with residual 

dissolvedd oxygen tensions between 0.4 - luM (0.18 - 0.45 % of air saturation). At least 

forr the former, the fact that residual dissolved oxygen remained in the same range 

coincidedd with a change in the composition of the respiratory chain an increase in 

cytochromee d content leads to an unchanged specific activity of the enzyme and 

correspondinglyy to the same substrate concentration. It is also known that in the higher 
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microaerobicc range, cytochrome o contents undergo changes, which may lead, in a 

similarr manner, to unchanged rDOT concentrations in this range. 

Too understand the nature of the oscillations and the shift in rDOT between 99 and 

100%% of aerobiosis, additional investigations of this complex behaviour are required. 

Thee oscillatory respiration phenomenon is not restricted to E. coli and Klebsiella 

aerogenes,aerogenes, grown in chemostat cultures, since it is also observed in yeast, algae, and 

evenn in mammalian cells. In cultures of'Saccharomyces cerevisiae respiratory 

oscillationss are coupled to oscillations in acetate and ethanol concentrations in the 

postculturee medium and glycogen, ATP, NADH, pyruvate, GSH (glutathione) and 

acetatee concentrations in the cell (e.g. Aon et al, 1991; Murray et al, 1999; Richard et 

al,al, 1993; Satroutdinov et al, 1992; Teusink et al, 1996). NO" (but not NO'), as well as 

injectionn of GSH, result in perturbation of these oscillations (Murray et al., 1998). 

Muchh attention has been paid to the oscillatory nature of insulin secretion (with a 

periodd of approximately 5-10 min) by pancreatic p1-cells, since it is lost in type II 

diabetess (O'Rahilly et al, 1988; Polonsky et al, 1988). Recently it has been recognised 

thatt metabolic oscillations might be responsible for normal oscillatory insulin secretion 

(Tornheim,, 1997), since in addition to oscillations in insulin secretion, oscillations in 

oxygenn and glucose consumption, [Ca""], membrane potential and KATP channel 

activityy have been observed (see: Jung et al, 2000 and references therein). In single 

isletss of Langerhans oxygen, glucose uptake and Ca""+ influx oscillated with a similar 

frequency.. Understanding of the oscillatory behaviour of respiration may help to 

understandd sensing and the molecular mechanism of oxygen- and redox- related 

cellularr responses. 

2.55 Concludin g remark s 

Wee showed that actual oxygen input in the gas phase (i.e. partial pressure of oxygen in 

thee gas phase or %02) is not a proper parameter to relate to other measured values and 

too draw conclusions about physiology of E. coli cells, since it does not reflect oxygen 

availability. . 

Duringg this study several observations have been made which also exclude rDOT as an 

appropriatee parameter (at least for E. coli cultures) to describe the physiological 

responsee of the cells to varying oxygen availability: 

)) There are two levels of rDOT through the entire range of different microaerobic 

conditions:: 0.08 - 0.4|iM (up to 50% of aerobiosis) and 0.4 - 1|TM (60-99% of 
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aerobiosis).. While within this range rDOT does not change significantly, cells 

respondd according to oxygen availability {oxygen input rate) (see: Chapters 3, 5, 

6).. Using rDOT as a variable it is not possible to discriminate between different 

responsess of the cell. 

)) Cultures of a mutant with an altered respiratory chain display a different rDOT in 

responsee to similar oxygen availability conditions and, as a consequence, 

comparativee studies with mutants (or in the presence of chemicals, altering 

respiratoryy activity) are not possible using this parameter. 

oo rDOT exhibits complex oscillations which may reflect alternating inhibition and 

stimulationn of the respiration rate (Harrison and Pirt, 1967). 

Onn the basis of these results we conclude that rDOT (residual dissolved oxygen 

tension)) does not reflect oxygen availability for the cells and can not be used as a 

parameterr to describe responses of Escherichia coli to variations in oxygen availability. 

Therefore,, we propose to use "% of aerobiosis" as a variable to study responses of the 

celll  to variations in oxygen availability, as described above. 
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